
What to Expect

Comfortable, air-conditioned private vehicle with an English speaking driver  
Available Wi-Fi inside the vehicle  
Sightseeing of Međugorje village
Explore the difference of cultural and historical heritage where East meets the West

Discovering Mostar a city of stone, historical, political and cultural center of Hercegovina

Visit The world-famous Stari Most (Old Bridge) originally built on the orders of Suleyman the Magnificent

Duration : approx.   10 hours

Activities: History and culture, Walking, Gastronomy

Perfect for individuals, couples and families 

See more and visit Bosnia & Herzegovina on a private tour to Mostar and Međugorje. You'll discover Mostar, the 
town of contrasts, wide roads, narrow streets, ..  a city of stone, historical, political and cultural center of 

Hercegovina, and visit Međugorje village.

On Your tour, You will have on disposal a private vehicle with one of our English speaking drivers, who will take 

care of You during Your tour and make sure you do not miss any of the best highlights of the tour! 

Highlights : 

Explore Bosnia & Hercegovina in one day

PRIVATE ONE DAY TOUR

Morning departure from Split, Pick up at Atrium Hotel at 8:00 / 8:30 am. We will start our drive towards Bosnia & 

Herzegovina country. Our first destination for a day is a Međugorje village. Since 1981. , in a small village named 
Međugorje in the country of Bosnia-Hercegovina, the Blessed Virgin Mary, mother of Jesus Christ, has been 
appearing in super natural apparition and giving messages to the world. She tells us that God has send her to us as 

an act of grace. 

After visiting Međugorje we continuing our trip towards Mostar. A city of stone, historical, political and cultural 
center of Hercegovina. Mostar is a town of contrasts, wide roads, narrow streets, the traditional Kujundžiluk (old 
bazaar), a city in which the culture and art of the east and west meet. The world famos Stari Most (Old Bridge) is 

Mostar's indisputable visual focus. The bridge's swooping stone arch was originaly built between 1557. and 1566. 

on the orders of Suleyman the Magnificent, and has been entered on UNESCO's World Haritage list.

After the visiting Mostar, we are going to have lunch in one of the local restaurants and you will try the traditional 

Bosnian cuisine.

SPLIT - MOSTAR - MEĐUGORJE - SPLIT

After the experience we are continuing the trip towards Split and we are expected to arrive in Split at 6 pm



Important Information;

Passport required 

Departure point:         Atrium Hotel pick up

Suggested itinerary:

08:00 – 08:30 Pick up and departure from Split  
10:00 - 11:30 Međugorje sightseeing , free time
12:30 - 15:30  Mostar sightseeing and free time for lunch

18:00  Arrival in Split

Price include: Price exclude: 

° Transport by air-conditioned comfortable vehicle ° Entrance fees

° Private tour with an English speaking driver °
° Round-trip private transfer

° Available Wi-Fi inside the vehicle ° Gratuities

° Hotel pick up and drop-off

° Passenger insurance in the vehicle

° Tolls and parking , Fuel and VAT

Tour availability :          Per vehicle, every day all year

Price info : 1 - 3  person     =  2.400,00 HRK  ( ~ 330 EUR)

4 - 6  persons   =  3.000,00 HRK  ( ~ 400 EUR)

7 - 8  persons   =  3.600,00 HRK  ( ~ 490 EUR)

Bring your camera to take unforgettable photos of Mostar, Wear comfortable shoes and put on sun protection, 

Have bottle of water with you as a refreshment, a current valid Passport is required on the day of travel, You must 

confirm and obtain any Visa requirements prior to border crossing, all visa requirements are the sole responsibility 

of the traveler and a good mood

A current valid Passport is required on the day of travel, You must confirm and obtain any Visa requirements prior 
to border crossing, all visa requirements are the sole responsibility of the traveler 

Useful tips:

Lunch (There will be stops at local restaurants where 

you can enjoy lunch at your own expense)


